Wall-Mount Double Roller

DOOR GUIDE

Best when installation on the floor is not desired and when no mortise along the bottom length of the door is desired. The back roller is set, keeping the door from coming in contact with the wall, and the front roller is adjustable, allowing the installer to set according to the thickness of the door.
Tools Needed

- Short Level
- Pencil
- Drill with Phillips bit

Parts Included

- Door Guide
- Grabber Screws
1. Aligning Your Door Guide

- Slide the Door out of your way. Hold the back plate of the Door Guide against your wall, with its base slightly above your finished floor and its side edge flush with the doorway edge. With a pencil, mark the center of all four holes in the back bracket of the Door Guide.
- Also mark where the back wheel touches the wall.

2. Attaching Your Door Guide

- Drill one or more holes or chisel out a small space where the back wheel can move freely. This will allow you to attach your Door Guide flat onto the wall, yet the wheel can still turn.
- Using Grabber Screws, attach the Door Guide to your wall with a Drill and a Phillip's bit.

3. Adjusting Your Door Guide

- If your doorway has trim or moulding, position your Door Guide with side edge of the back plate up against the doorway Trim.
- Slide your Door back into the Door Guide. Use a level to ensure your Door is vertically plumb. When your Door is hanging plumb, carefully slide the front roller of the Door Guide inward so the front wheel barely touches your Door. Tighten the bottom nut of the Door Guide to keep the front roller in place.